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          PRESIDENT’S     MESSAGE 

I had hoped that this month I would be able to give 

you some news regarding the resuming of our  

monthly meetings.  

Ku-ring-gai Council informed us that they were         

re-opening the meeting rooms, but with a reduced 

capacity of 25 attendees in Meeting Room 1 to allow 

for social distancing (four square metre rule). With 

other requirements which include the management of 

physical distancing (1.5m between each person) at all 

times; the cleaning of all equipment before and after 

use, including the disinfecting of all door handles and 

surfaces, and the submission to council of a Safety 

Plan that complies with current Public Health Orders, 

etc., the members of the KHS Committee have decided 

that it is not feasible at this stage to hold any         

meetings. If circumstances change at any time we will 

let you know. Please check our web site. 

However, I am pleased to advise that we have            

re-opened our Research Rooms. At this stage, only on 

Tuesdays between 10am and noon when the members 

of the Built Heritage Team will be in attendance. We 

observe COVID-19 safety protocols and you are most 

welcome to call in to see us. Depending on the     

availability of room volunteers, we may be able to 

increase the number of days in the not too distant  

future.  

It is with reluctance that the Committee has accepted 

the resignation of committee member Jean Lucas due 

to her need to focus on family commitments. We 

thank Jean very much for her contribution to the KHS 

Committee and wish her all the best. We are pleased 

that Jean will be continuing in her role as a room    

volunteer. 

Our new cupboard is finally finished and all the books 

that were being stored at Turramurra library have 

now been relocated to their new home. I am very  

happy, and my thanks and appreciation to all those 

who were involved. 

                 Stay safe and take care. 

                                             Lorna Watt 

                KHS   Family  History  Group 

 The time to reopen our Saturday meetings is still not 

here.  However, if you are having difficulty with your 

family research or finding roadblocks that you cannot 

get around, please call a family history committee 

member and we will try to arrange one on one       

assistance in the rooms on a Thursday. Please don’t 

just arrive; make sure you phone first so that you 

know there will be someone available to assist you. 

Don’t forget to check out the updated website for 

Trove. There are considerable improvements and 

new sites being digitalised continually.  

                                                            Sue  Holmes   

          ———————  //  ——————— 

             A  Monument  in  Ku-ring-gai 

Arthur Phillip R.N. was 

Australia’s first Governor. 

He was a compassionate 

man of talent and was 

responsible for the        

successful leadership and 

arrival of the ‘First Fleet’ 

with eleven ships and 

1350 people, a feat with-

out parallel in  history at 

the time.  The monument 

is in Mona Vale Road, 

Pymble near Telegraph 

Road and adjacent to 

Pymble Soldiers Memorial Park.  

A  Ku-ring-gai  Council     

Bicentenary Project 



Annie Biddulph 
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                      Vale        Helen   Malcher  

Members of the Society will be saddened to learn of 

the death of former President Helen Malcher at the age 

of 84 on 18 June 2020. Helen and her husband Harry 

had relocated to Maleny in Queensland in recent years 

to be closer to their family but had lived in East Lind-

field in the house that Harry built in 1963 on Sylvan 

Avenue - then a dirt road. 

Helen joined KHS in 1978, becoming a   Committee 

member in 1994 and 

then serving as       

President          between 

1998 and 2000. Life-

long interests in history 

and literature were         

nurtured through her 

studies at Macquarie 

University in her 40s.  

Always energetic in her 

manner, and forthright 

in her views, Helen 

achieved much for the 

good of the Society, 

especially in the eight or so years when she was active. 

Throughout that time a background in  administration 

and teaching stood her in good stead in editing and 

production, and it is in the area of publications that 

many members will  particularly  remember her work. 

As a committee member, a first task was the revamp-

ing of the monthly Newsletter, writing and editing it   

between 1994 and 1996, working closely with Helen   

Davies. For a further six years the two Helens          

upgraded the presentation and format of The          

Historian,  turning out two substantial volumes each 

year, with Helen very busy as researcher, contributor 

of articles and editor.  

At the same time Helen played a large role in the    

production of the Society’s two major team-written 

publications: Focus on Ku-ring-gai (1996), a suburb-by

-suburb history of the municipality, and Women of 

Ku-ring-gai – A Tribute (1998), a compilation of short 

biographies of the many influential women with        

Ku-ring-gai connections. As well as contributing as an 

editor, Helen had major carriage of the challenging 

task of producing both. Her work didn’t finish there as 

she also used her organisational and presentation 

skills in launching them, very professionally, to    

members and the public. More than 20 years on, Focus 

and Women are still in demand and have often been 

the Society’s gifts to invited speakers. 

Helen will be remembered as an energetic President 

whose work helped shape the Society as we know it 

today. During her presidency there was considerable 

consolidation and modernisation, not only in         

publications, but computerisation; conservation 

(particularly the scanning of the KHS photographic 

collection); the formation of the family history group; 

greater attention to built heritage and the work done 

in securing a permanent home for the Society within 

the Council’s Library complex, allowing for the      

extension of regular opening hours for the public.  

Did I mention that during these years Helen (who 

was also running her specialised sales and support 

business for then-new laptop computers), regularly 

addressed local groups on the history of Ku-ring-gai 

and the work of the Society. For all this, and more, 

she was awarded the Royal Australian Historical 

Society’s Certificate of Achievement for her          

outstanding service to the Society in 2003.  

Helen went on to apply her energy and intelligence to 

editing and    producing   significant publications for 

the Jane Austen Society so it is with sadness that her 

daughter Alex writes “…as a devoted wordsmith, 

Alzheimers was a 

scourge on her          

brilliant mind” while 

recalling that her life 

had been “filled with 

books, history, dogs, 

skiing, travelling and 

bushwalking”. 

On behalf of all      

members, the Society 

has expressed its     

sympathy to her chil-

dren, Vicki, Alex and 

Chris. Harry, her husband of 59 years, died seven 

weeks earlier. 

                                                      Beverley Dunstan 

          ———————  //  ——————— 

                 Lost Diary Mystery Solved 

On 29 May this year I happened to be listening to a 
TV news bulletin and my ears pricked up when I 
heard that a diary from 1943, with handwritten      
poems, was handed in to the Police. It had been 
found in the Woolworths Supermarket in the Gordon     
Centre. Of course, being the snoop that I am, I        
decided to find out what it was all about. 

By ‘Googling’ I came across a few items from some 
newspaper sites and also the Facebook page for the 
Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command where I found out 
why they were seeking help from the public. 

It was believed that the 77 year-old diary which    
contained handwritten poetry, photos of loved ones 
and memories of life with the 10 EFTS (Elementary 
Flying Training School) at Temora, NSW belonged to 
‘Margo Cooper’ who they were ‘desperate to find’. 
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 Harry  Arford 

Hubert  Muddle 

Any comments posted on the Facebook page mostly 
concentrated on investigating Temora and the name 
‘Margo Cooper’. 

I have no idea why, but I       
wondered whether there was  
really a person by the name of 
‘Margo Cooper’. Using a few  
research skills, I could not find a 
person by that name at Temora, 
so I remembered the advice I give 
when helping someone with their 
research: ‘Think outside the 
square’! 

So, practising what I preach, that is exactly what I 
did. 

By using various internet sites such as Ancestry, 
Trove, WWII Nominal Rolls, Ryerson Index and 
NSW BDMs, and with cross referencing, I was able 
to find and confirm the following information:  

• ‘Margo’ Cooper, when 
born at Waverley on 3 
June 1922 to Cyril and 
Ada Cooper, was in 
fact registered as 
Audrey Mildred 
Cooper.  

• Audrey’s engagement 
was announced on 27 
February 1942 to    
William Ian Paton, the 
eldest son of Oswald 
and Marion of Rose-
ville. 

• Audrey and Ian (his preferred name) were 
married on 7 June 1943.  

          This was my ‘eureka moment’!  

The Sydney Morning Herald published the        
following notice for the marriage:  

PATON – COOPER  June 7, 1943, Audrey 
(“Margo”) (WAAAF), eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs CF Cooper, East Maitland, to Lieut. Ian 
(AIF), eldest son of Mr and Mrs OH Paton,   
Roseville. 

Also, the marriage was registered twice, as 
‘Margo Cooper’ and ‘Audrey Mildred 
Cooper’, but with the same registration 
number. 

• A daughter, Rosemary, was born to ‘Margo’ 
and Ian (date withheld due to privacy). 

• In 1965 Rosemary married Donald Wilfrid     
Gibson, a grazier, and in 1980 the couple were 
living in Nyngan. 

On what would have been Margo’s birthday, I spoke 
with Senior Constable Carissa Parker, who, with the 
help of my research information, was able to locate 
Rosemary (Rosie) living in Dubbo and contacted her 

that same day. Carissa was extremely excited and        
expressed her thanks for my assistance. 

Next time the Police may think to come to the                
Ku-ring-gai Historical Society. After all, we are located 
across the road from the Gordon Centre and above the 
Gordon Police Station! 

                                                                        Lorna Watt 

                  ———————  //  ——————— 

                                           Book   Note       

       On a Wing and a Prayer. The Race that  

Stopped the World  

                       by Di Websdale-Morrissey,  

  This book is about the 1934 MacRobertson                    
International Air Race between Mildenhall (England) 
and Melbourne. It is a story of  adrenalin-fuelled         
adventurism, blind optimism and an aviation industry 
in its experimental infancy.  

 The race was initiated by Sir   MacPherson   Robertson, 
a Melbourne confectionary tycoon. The author   convinc-
ingly argues that we should remember him for more 
than his firm’s Freddo Frogs.  

The story of the men and women who took part in the 
race is gripping. Take the last one of 
the 12 planes to make it to Mel-
bourne. That plane was an ‘aging, 
fabric-covered   aircraft’ and its pilots 
endured  engine problems, being  
arrested three times, forced landings, 
water in their fuel, and monkeys on a 
landing strip. Another  highlight of 
the book is the rescue of a Dutch 
plane. That story is now etched on a 
wall at Albury airport. It    involved 
initiative, risk, lateral thinking, community  solidarity 
and sheer improbability.  With stories like that, this book 
is a fun read.  

                                                               Judith Godden           

                    ———————  //  —————— — 

                           

                         Ku-ring-gai   Clippings         

       HIGHWAY ROBBERY   -   BAILED UP BY TWO MEN. 

SYDNEY, The Hobart Mercury, Thurs   ~  8th May 1912. 

The remarkable list of recent robberies in and about   
Sydney still keeps on growing. 

Mervyn Dunstan, employed as collector bv Ashwoods 
Limited, reports that while driving between Lindfield 
and Roseville at about 8 o'clock last evening he was 
bailed up by two men who robbed him of  £3 17s in 
money belonging to the firm, and £4 10s of his own  
money.  

He says that the men, who wore overcoats and soft felt 
hats, made him get out of the sulky, and after going 
through his pockets, they walked off. 
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Macquarie  Lighthouse 

              Policeman  Murdered in St Ives 

The story of a well respected resident who appeared in 

court  multiple times for murder. 

Thomas Edwin Brown, 50, an orchardist with a large 

holding in Pymble-St Ives, was charged with the   

murder of Edwin Stuart Hickey at St Ives when Hick-

ey was serving a warrant on him on May 1, 1913.  

Sergeant Hickey, 52, 

who had been in 

charge of the local  

police station for 20 

years and Constable 

Barclay went to 

Brown’s residence on 

Pittwater Road to   

arrest Brown on two 

commitment warrants. 

One related to non-

payment of costs in an 

appeal case, the other 

warrant related to non

-payment of a fine and 

costs in connection 

with a traffic summons.  

The policemen found Brown in his orchard where he 

was working with his sons. The police indicated the 

nature of their business. Brown, who was friendly, 

invited them up to his house. Turning to his sons he 

said “You better come too”. They all went to the      

residence at the other end of the orchard. Brown led 

them to the sitting room. Then turning around asked 

them what they meant by coming into his house and 

ordered them out. Constable Barclay told Brown to 

consider himself under arrest, and went to seize him, 

but was pushed away. 

Hickey then went toward Brown and had almost 

reached him when, without any warning Brown    

produced a revolver and at point blank range fired            

altogether four shots at Hickey. Three of them hit the 

sergeant’s abdomen, and in the scuffle that followed 

the fourth shot lodged in the wrist of Edwin, one of 

his sons, who had interfered to prevent any further 

shooting. Barclay immediately jumped round the 

doorway for cover in order to give him time to draw 

his revolver, but the moment he was outside the door 

was closed. 

Constable Barclay found that Brown senior, had left 

the house and was going down Gordon Road. Barclay 

went in pursuit and finding Brown, covered him with 

his revolver and ordered him to surrender and to   

quietly throw up his arms. Brown surrendered and a 

search showed that he did not have any firearms.   

Barclay arrested Brown, and escorted him to the 

North Sydney Police Station where a charge of      

 
murder was preferred against him. 

Shortly after the shooting the butcher’s cart belonging 

to Mr Gaukroger of Pymble was passing. The body 

was loaded into it and conveyed to the Pymble police 

station, and thence to the Royal North Shore Hospital 

by ambulance. He died there. Edwin, Brown’s son, 

was also taken there.  

The initial trial was set for 2 June 1913. Brown        

challenged 17 men at the empanelling of the jury. He  

elected to give evidence on his own behalf. A not 

guilty plea was recorded. Bail was not granted.       

Information was given that Brown frequently carried a 

revolver in his pocket. 

The trial began on 20 June in the Criminal Court.  

Thomas Brown, aged 15, son of the accused stated in 

court on June 20, 1913, “When we came up to the 

house from the orchard, my father walked through 

into the dining room and said “stop there” to the    

police who were following. When my father said that 

Sergeant Hickey grabbed him and pushed him into the 

bedroom. I heard a shot. I ran into the bedroom, when 

I heard several more shots. I snatched a revolver from 

somebody’s hand, but I could not say whose hand it 

was in.” 

The Crown Prosecutor stated that the prisoner had a 

conversation with him in March last regarding some    

complaints about the administration of justice. He said 

“I can’t get justice from anybody. The judges or       

stipendiary magistrates won’t issue a process for me. I 

am in fear. I have a weapon and I will have to use it “ 

On June 21, request for bail was made despite the fact 

that the accused was able to furnish sureties to the  

extent of 6,000 pounds. Application was refused. 

An appeal against Brown’s conviction was heard    

before the Full Court on 23 June. The grounds of     

appeal were that the judge was in error in directing the 

jury that they were not at liberty to find a verdict other 

than guilty or not guilty of the charge contained in the 

indictment. The second ground of appeal was that His 

Honour was in error in allowing the accused to be 

cross-examined upon a statement by him from the 

dock. After argument the court upheld the conviction 

and dismissed the appeal. 

The re-trial of Brown concluded on 30 July. Brown  

alleged that Hickey accidentally shot himself in a 

scuffle that happened when he was attempting to    

arrest Brown on a warrant, which the latter claimed 

was not in order. After some questioning of the judge 

the jury found Brown guilty, recommending the     

prisoner to mercy on account of his apparently        

eccentric state of mind. The death sentence was       

formally passed. 

Brown lodged an appeal against his conviction and 

Sergeant    Hickey 
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sentence.  The appeal was heard in the Criminals    

Appeals Court. Brown appealed on several grounds, 

including misdirection by the judge to the jury. The 

hearing was heard by three judges. The Full Court  

after argument upheld the conviction and dismissed 

the appeal. 

In October 1913 a jury failed to agree in the case of 

Brown. His Honour therefore discharged the jury and 

remanded the accused. In October Cabinet commuted 

to life imprisonment the death sentence given to 

Thomas Brown. 

 

In March 1914 Brown was again placed on trial 

charged with the murder of Hickey, his counsel took 

the point that there was nothing for the jury to try as 

there had already been a trial and conviction and the 

Executive had granted a conditional pardon when it 

was decided to commute the death sentence. Brown’s 

counsel advised him to refuse to plead. A plea of not 

guilty was entered by the judge and a jury               

empanelled. 

On 24 March the Cabinet commuted the death         

sentence passed on Brown for the murder of Sergeant 

Hickey. 

In May 1914 the Full Court granted a rule nisi for the 

writ of habeas corpus in the case of Thomas Brown, 

recently acquitted on a charge of murdering Hickey 

and was subsequently committed to Parramatta     

Asylum. 

In June 1914 an application was made for special leave 

to appeal the decision of the previous court. At this 

time Brown was a patient in the Parramatta Lunatic 

asylum. Leave to appeal to the High Court was    

granted. 

In 1914, at the third trial for murder, the jury returned 

a verdict of not guilty and Brown was discharged, but 

was immediately rearrested on the grounds of being a 

person reasonably suspected of being about to commit 

an offence, and lodged in the reception house. 

 In November 1914 Thomas Brown was again placed  

on trial charged with the murder of Hickey. Counsel 

for Brown took the point that there was nothing for 

the jury to try as there had already been a trial and a 

conviction and the Executive had granted a condition-

al pardon when it was decided to commute the death 

sentence. On counsel’s advice Brown refused to plead 

and a plea of not guilty was entered by His Honour 

and a jury was empanelled. 

In early 1916 Brown was released from Callan Park 

Lunatic Asylum and accompanied by relatives left for 

America. 

NOTE  :  Thomas Brown was a well-known figure in 

the Supreme Court where he was a litigant for several 

years. He filed declarations directed against Judges, 

the Attorney General, and various other officials of the 

Public Service and also against politicians.  

• The Maitland Weekly Mercury 10 May 1913 p 4 

• Brown was apparently with resources as he em-

ployed KCs and QCs in his defence. 

• For a lurid account of the killing see the Truth 

(Sydney) 22 June 1913 p 10 

• The Coroner’s report can be found in the SMH 16 

May 1913 p 7 

                                                                Morrison  Hammond 

                   ———————  //  ——————— 

              

                      Volunteers’  Corner  

          My  position  as  a  volunteer   ~   Book  sales  

For the past 2 or more years I have been in the Book 
Sales Department of KHS. This role requires the 
mailout of orders and  the book cupboard, in the back 
office, to be well stocked of quite a large selection of  
our publications. We now have the completed  four 
volume set  of Rallying the Troops, Women of           
Ku-ring-gai, Focus on Ku-ring-gai, and one of our best 
sellers, Almost Like Home — Living in Bradfield Park.  

This popular book was written 
by Michael Horgan and for 
those who don’t know, it is the 
story of the many thousands of 
men, women and children who 
lived in an ex-RAAF camp at 
Bradfield Park in postwar     
Sydney. 

Our annual publication of The 
Historian is available along with 
many titles relevant to the       
Ku-ring-gai area including a history of KHS entitled 
“The First Fifty Years 1963—2013”.  

If you are a new member or have never visited the 
book cupboard, please take a look as I am  sure you 
will find some interesting titles. 

                                                               Margaret Holland 

                                                                                                                             

Sergeant  Hickey’s  Funeral on May 2nd  1913 



Annie Biddulph 
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    Research Help From Beyond the Grave 

My great-great-great-great-aunt, Eliza Taylor, was 
born in London in 1794. In her late teens she became 
an accomplished actress playing Columbine in Lord 
Astley’s pantomime circus. Henry Benjamin         
Hanbury Beaufoy, a famous vinegar, wine, and    
spirits entrepreneur, took a liking to Eliza and she 
ended up living with him for 25 years before they 
were married in 1838.  
Their home was in 
Caron Place, South 
Lambert, close to a 
north-south stretch of 
the Thames.   Henry 
not only managed the 
wealthy Beaufoy dis-
tillery and    family 
dynasty but was a 
highly      intelligent      
educational  philan-
thropist and scientist 
who helped design army rifles and commercial hot 
air balloons. He maintained an extensive library of 
first edition volumes and became a Fellow of the 
Royal Society in 1815. He was also a Fellow of the 
Linnean Society and established four scholarships at 
the University of Cambridge and donated £10,000 to 
the City of London School. 
Eliza had similar 
philanthropic ideals 
and became an avid 
and energetic      
supporter of the 
Lambeth Ragged 
School which was 
started in 1845 under 
a local railway arch.  
These ‘ragged 
schools’, funded by 
charitable donations, 
provided free basic 
education in reading, 
writing, arithmetic 
and Bible studies to 
children of poor 
families. The teachers were often local volunteers, 
using makeshift locations.  Eliza convinced her     
husband to spend £10,000 to build a new school with 
an associated £4,000 endowment. Unfortunately she 
died before the school was completed, and ironically, 
he died just after its completion.  

The couple were buried at West Norwood cemetery, 
5 miles south of Lambert, and while I found portrait 
images I wondered how to secure a photo of their 
gravesite. Unwilling to make a special trip to London 
I tried a number of alternative research efforts and 
eventually found helpful folks at a group named the 
‘Friends of West Norwood Cemetery’. After a        
donation and email exchange with the Chairman, I 
received a photo of the poorly maintained Beaufoy 
family tomb, a brick vault with its displaced York 
stone ledger.  

Thankfully the inscription, reproduced in part below, 
was still readable.  

in the vault beneath 
Are deposited the remains of 

Eliza the beloved wife of 
Henry Benjamin Hanbury Beaufoy 

Who died the 22nd day of January 1847 
In the 54th year of her age 

Also the remains of her husband 
Henry Benjamin Hanbury Beaufoy 

Of Caron Place South Lambeth 
Who departed this life July 12 1851 

In the 66th year of his age 

More about this story and information on the                

Beaufoy family can be found at  : - 

                       www.khsnx.com/Beaufoy.pdf  

                                                          Warren  Dent 

         ———————  //  ——————— 

                 A Useful Resource for Research  

                        The Sands’ directories 

          Sydney and New South Wales, 1858-1933 

What are the Sands’ directories? 

Published each year by John Sands, the Sands’          
directories cover the Sydney metropolitan area and the 
rural country areas of New South Wales. They were 
the address book of the day and were published in the 
January of each year from information collected the 
previous October.  

The two main components of the Sands’ directory were 
the ‘alphabetical’ and the ‘suburban’ sections. The first 
consisted of a single alphabetical sequence of the 
names of householders, business houses and major 
organisations, with the address of the associated  
premises attached.  

The suburban section provided similar information 
arranged variously by suburb, locality or local         
government area. 1903 is the first year that the suburbs 
of Ku-ring-gai had their residents listed under streets. 
Prior to this date it is necessary to search for an        
individual person by their surname in the alphabetical 
section.  

Edward   Carter 
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Why  use  the  directories? 

The directories are extremely useful for locating people 
in a particular place and time and are a valuable      
resource for researching the history of a house.  

The first year in which a property appears in the Sands’ 
directory may be considered an indication of when a 
piece of land was first developed, but be cautious, as 
the first listing may in fact be after a period of        
omission; e.g. if the property was vacant for some time. 

Where to start? 

The easiest way to do this research is to begin at the 
last volume of the directory (1933) using the street 
number, taking note of the occupants of neighbouring 
properties, and go back until your house no longer 
appears. 

What information may be found?  

• Identifies the date when houses were construct-
ed in the street         

• Identifies the name of the person who occupied 
the house 

• Sometimes gives the occupation of the resident 

• Often gives the name of the property 

What are some problems to be aware of? 

• Information was collected by Sands’ agents    
calling door to door so may not be as accurate as 
legal documentation  

• Listings only include the head of the household 
occupying the property rather than owners 

• Unoccupied premises were not recorded 

• Street names may change  

• Street numbering was often absent during the 
earlier years of the directory  

• House names could change regularly 

• Inclusion in the directories was not  compulsory, 
and the fee for being listed put many people off. 

                                                             Lorna Watt 

                                                              Built Heritage Group 

Note : - Sands’ directories are located on the Built Heritage shelves   
and are available on our intranet and also on microfiche.  

                        ———————  //  --—————— 

                      Influenza and the AIF   

                                       part 3   

                      The experience in England 

The Australians in France and Flanders were            

repatriated to England for return to Australia. This 

process  began in 1918 when the troops who had 

served since Gallipoli were designated as ‘Anzac leave 

men’ and brought home out of respect for their length 

of service (and perhaps their continuing survival). 

On arrival in England on the first part of their journey, 

the men were accommodated at staging camps 

throughout southern England. Here, ‘the epidemic 

followed much the same course as in the civil    

community in Britain, but it seems to have begun 

earlier.’ (Official History of the Australian Army     

Medical Services, 1914–1918, volume III p 201). The 

illness occurred in three distinct waves, with 3324 

cases between 9 May and 8 August 1918, leading to 

10 deaths; 4424 cases between 19 September and 3 

December, with 116 deaths; and 1766 cases between 

16 January and 20 March 1919, leading to 80 deaths. 

At each time, there were between 34000 and 38000 

troops in the camps. 

To give an impression of the scale of the challenge, 

‘during the last wave of the epidemic a thousand 

soldiers were arriving from France every second 

day, and the journey to England in very cold weath-

er, sometimes in crowded and comfortless cattle 

trucks may have lowered the resistance.’ (Op. cit., p 

202). 

In what we would now describe as ‘social dis-

tancing’, significant measures were taken to limit 

the spread of the disease in the camps. The history 

records that ‘… in the first epidemic to decrease the 

risk of infection in huts 15,000 soldiers were placed 

under canvas, not more than 6 men in each tent, and 

all were well aired once daily. In this way the num-

ber of men in the huts was much reduced. In the 

later outbreak it was not possible to carry this out, 

but the ventilation in huts, canteens, and so forth 

was rigidly enforced and crowding prevented. Dur-

ing the height of the epidemic, public places of 

amusement were put out of bounds. In the huts the 

men slept with feet and head alternating and gar-

gled potassium permanganate (1 in 5,000 of normal 

saline) which was also sniffed through the nose. 

Blankets of cases were sterilised and contacts were 

kept from public resorts for three days.’ (Ibid.) 

                                                               Chris Edye 

             (  Part  4 will appear in the September Newsletter ) 

Influenza inoculation parade, Senior Medical Officer’s hut, no 4    

Command depot, Hurdcott, Wiltshire, England, March 1919       

(Australian War Memorial D00297)  



                         Tours 

Until we can get up and go on tours. have                       

a look at these interesting websites:- 

  Australian National Maritime Museum      www.sea.museum                   

  National Museum of Australia                www.nma.gov.au                               

  NSW State Archives & Records.   www.records.nsw.gov.au  

(have a look at the ‘Now & Then’   eNewsletter site) 

Museum of Arts and Sciences (Powerhouse etc) maas@museum 

 

Newsletter Deadline 

Please send email copy for publication to 
editor@khs.org.au as early as possible, but no later than 
13th of each month. Items will only be accepted from 
members of KHS. Copy is accepted on the basis that Ku-
ring-gai Historical Society has editing rights and that 
readers can reproduce it in whole or in part with 
acknowledgment. If possible, material should be in 
electronic form, with as little formatting as possible, e.g. 
no bullets, coloured type, indenting or styles. 

© Ku-ring-gai Historical Society Inc. and authors. The 
content may be reproduced as sourced from this 
newsletter with acknowledgment to named authors. 

Research Centre  

   The Centre is open on Tuesdays from 10am to 12noon. 

  For correspondence :- 

 The Secretary ~        secretary@khs.org.au  

  Membership   ~       membership@khs.org.au  

ADMINISTRATION  

President Lorna Watt 0402 028 034 

Vice President Annet  Latham 0431 479 987 

Treasurer Marilyn van Eerde 0418 269 126 

Secretary Judith Godden  0408 967 937  

Past President Jenny Joyce 9440 2131 

Committee Neil Falconer 9488 7293 

 Morrison Hammond 9449 7447 

 Geoff Little 9449 3131 

 Yvette  Reeve 0414 249 737 

   

Family History Group  Sue Holmes, Convenor 9144 6354 

 Susan Alder 0409 981 605  

 Jo Harris  OAM 9489  4393 

 Margaret Holland 9488 5452 

 Jean Smith 9498 4468 

 Joan Stebbing 9489 6476 

 Pam Tout 9488 9807 

Appointees   

Accessions Jennifer  Wallin 9983 1871 

Book Sales Margaret Holland 9488 5452 

Catering Vicki Williams 9415 8833 

Computer Systems Peter Stehn 9489 9488 

Curators Ann Barry 9144 6480 

 Jennifer Harvey 9489 6390 

Built Heritage Group Trish Thomson 9499 8659 

Historian Editor Lorna Watt 0402 028 034 

Indexing  Beth Facer 9988 0823 

Newsletter Editor Geoff  Little               editor@khs.org.au 

Public Officer Helen Whitsed 9416 5825 

Research Team Leader Joan Stebbing 9489 6476 

Tour Contact Yvette Reeve 0414 249 737 

Speakers’ Programme Beverley Dunstan  9419 8526 

Volunteer Coordinator Jill Nicholson 9144 6948 

Web  Master  Peter Stehn 9489 9488 

Welfare Officer Jill Nicholson 9144 6948 

DIARY   DATES 

 

AUGUST  

Thursday 6 Committee  meeting 1.30pm 

 

  The meeting will be held in the    

                       Research Centre.           

  

              

                          KHS  Tour  Group 

   The tours that may be possible in the closing months  

   of the year are:- 

 

Wicked Waterfront Walking Tour with Judith Dunn 

          ….. a two hour stroll will explore the darker  

                      side of Sydney’s Waterfront …...  

 

                         - - - - - - //  - - - - - -  

 

 The historic Arms of Australia Inn  

        …… we will discover a great deal about  

                           our early history …...  

                                      and   

       ….. a tour of the famous Museum of Fire …...   

                        - both  near  Penrith - 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

Due to COVID-19 there were no meetings in June 
2020 and our rooms were also closed. 

We once again had some Book Sales through our 
website to the value of $120.00. 

Please keep safe and well and look forward to the 
time when we can resume meetings. 

                                                Marilyn  van  Eerde           
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Contributions from members and readers most welcome on 

family history, Ku-ring-gai stories and general articles.    

                                                                Editor  -  Newsletter 

http://www.sea.museum/
http://www.nma.gov.au/
http://www.records.nsw.gov.au/
mailto:maas@museum

